Harness the Power of Your Team
Team Building for Teens

Connect your Group through Experiential Activities

Is your group looking for a unique learning and leadership opportunity?

Our Equine and Animal Assisted Facilitators will work to create a customized session that partners you, our horses and rescued barnyard animals to:

- Gain new insight about yourself and others
- Learn to communicate more effectively
- Build trust in your team
- Form connections with animals and peers
- Sessions allow time to integrate learnings at the farm to other areas of your life

Session length is variable and can be provided in-person OR in a virtual meeting format.

COVID-19 protocols including wearing a mask and social distancing are required when at the farm.

Call 815-653-9374 For More Information!

How do we learn from the animals? They live in herds similar to human teams providing rich opportunities to observe behaviors and reflect on relationship building skills. Animals live in the present moment, provide authentic and immediate feedback and are wonderful teachers. Our beautiful state-of-the-art equestrian center is designed with safety in mind. If attending in-person, participants will be in the barn, arena and outdoors weather permitting.

Main Stay’s 40 acre farm in Richmond provides a serene setting with spectacular views of the Glacial Park Conservation District. The farm is within easy driving distance from the Illinois cities of Crystal Lake, Fox Lake, Johnsburg, McHenry, Spring Grove, Woodstock and many cities in southeastern Wisconsin.